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Abstract During its four years in orbit around Mercury, the MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment,
GEochemistry, and Ranging (MESSENGER) spacecraft’s X-ray Spectrometer revealed a large geochemical
terrane in the northern hemisphere that hosts the highest Mg/Si, S/Si, Ca/Si, and Fe/Si and lowest Al/Si ratios
on the planet. Correlations with low topography, thin crust, and a sharp northern topographic boundary
led to the proposal that this high-Mg region is the remnant of an ancient, highly degraded impact basin. Here
we use a numerical modeling approach to explore the feasibility of this hypothesis and evaluate the results
against multiple mission-wide data sets and resulting maps from MESSENGER. We find that an ~3000 km
diameter impact basin easily exhumes Mg-rich mantle material but that the amount of subsequent
modification required to hide basin structure is incompatible with the strength of the geochemical anomaly,
which is also present in maps of Gamma Ray and Neutron Spectrometer data. Consequently, the high-Mg
region is more likely to be the product of high-temperature volcanism sourced from a chemically
heterogeneous mantle than the remains of a large impact event.

Plain Language Summary During its four years in orbit around Mercury, chemical measurements
from the MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment, GEochemistry, and Ranging (MESSENGER) spacecraft
revealed a large region of unusual composition relative to the rest of the planet. Its elevated magnesium
abundance, in particular, led to the name of the “high-magnesium region” (HMR). High magnesium
abundance in rock can be an indicator of its origin, such as high-temperature volcanism. Although the HMR
covers approximately 15% of Mercury’s surface, its origin is not obvious. It does roughly correspond to a
depression with thin crust, which previously led to the hypothesis that it is an ancient impact crater that was
large enough to excavate mantle material, which, in rocky planets, is rich in magnesium relative to their crust.
Here we use a model to simulate how such a crater would look and compare the results to data collected by
MESSENGER. We find that the processes required to erase clear physical signs of an HMR-scale crater should
also have erased the strong chemical signature of the HMR. Thus, we conclude that the HMR is more likely
due to high-temperature volcanism than a mantle-excavating impact.

1. Introduction

Observations made by the MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment, GEochemistry, and Ranging (MESSENGER)
spacecraft [Solomon et al., 2001] have revolutionized our understanding of the innermost planet. During
MESSENGER’s four years in orbit, measurements made by its suite of geochemistry instruments—the X-Ray
Spectrometer (XRS) and Gamma Ray and Neutron Spectrometer (GRNS)—revealed the composition of a pre-
viously poorly constrained surface [Nittler et al., 2011; Peplowski et al., 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015a, 2016; Evans
et al., 2012; L. G. Evans et al., 2015; Starr et al., 2012; Weider et al., 2012, 2015; Lawrence et al., 2013, 2017].
The highest resolution chemical maps are derived from the XRS, which detected the abundances of Mg,
Al, Si, S, Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn, and Fe in the top few tens of microns of Mercury’s surface [Schlemm et al., 2007].
The XRS revealed a surface that is intermediate in Mg/Si between terrestrial and lunar komatiites and basalts
and the terrestrial oceanic crust but has lower Al/Si and Ca/Si than those basalts [Nittler et al., 2011; Weider
et al., 2012, 2014, 2015]. In sharp contrast to the Earth and Moon as well as the asteroid 4 Vesta, Mercury’s
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Figure 1. Elemental ratio maps of the high-Mg region (outlined in black where Mg/Si = 0.5) from MESSENGER’s X-ray Spectrometer. The inset shows the global map.
All maps are in an equirectangular projection. The “X” marks an anomaly in the HMR that roughly corresponds with a topographic plateau. The average relative
statistical uncertainties for individual pixels are 7%, 6%, 11%, 9%, and 13% for Mg/Si, Al/Si, S/Si, Ca/Si, and Fe/Si, respectively.
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crust has a narrower compositional dynamic range [Lawrence et al., 2017]. Nevertheless, it still possesses “geo-
chemical terranes,” which are large contiguous regions distinct in composition relative to planet-wide
averages [Peplowski et al., 2015b; Weider et al., 2015; Lawrence et al., 2017].

Early orbital XRS measurements of Mg/Si and Al/Si indicated the presence of a compositional dichotomy out-
side of Mercury’s smooth plains, with one region showing a particularly high Mg/Si ratio [Weider et al., 2012].
Further observations in the following years revealed the full areal extent of the later-named high-Mg region
(HMR) [Peplowski et al., 2015b;Weider et al., 2015; Lawrence et al., 2017], which—if defined by the Mg/Si = 0.5
contour—covers roughly 107 km2, or ~15% of the surface (Figure 1). In addition to hosting the highest Mg/Si
ratios on the planet, it is high in S/Si, Ca/Si, and Fe/Si and low in Al/Si [Weider et al., 2015; Nittler et al., 2016].
The region is also elevated in GRNS fast and thermal neutron count rates (derived from the top tens of cm of
the planet’s surface), measurements that independently highlight the HMR as a geochemically unique region
on Mercury [Peplowski et al., 2015b; Lawrence et al., 2017].

Despite how clearly it stands out in the geochemical data, there are no correlations with reflectance measure-
ments (including albedo and color) as observed by the Mercury Dual Imaging Spectrometer (MDIS) [Murchie
et al., 2015]. It does, however, correlate to a region of low topography based on a digital elevation model
derived from MDIS imagery [Becker et al., 2016] and thin crust [James et al., 2015; Padovan et al., 2015].
Noting those correlations,Weider et al. [2015] postulated that the HMR could be the highly degraded remnant
of an ancient impact basin. In this scenario, the low topography and thin crust are the lingering remains of a
basin floor, and a sharp topographic boundary in the north is a remnant of the original basin rim.

FollowingtheMESSENGERmission’sconclusioninApril2015, furtherexaminationoftheoriginoftheHMRispos-
sibleinthecontextofupdatedmapsthatdrawuponmission-widedatasets.Usingthis information,hereweeval-
uate factors thatmayhave contributed to the emplacementof theHMR.Weconsider threedifferent scenarios:

1. Impact event. In this scenario, a high-energy impactor hit Mercury prior to its global resurfacing approximately
4.0 to 4.1Ga [Marchi et al., 2013], penetrating through the crust and excavating the upper mantle to exhume
Mg-rich, incompatible element-enriched material. The resulting melt sheet could therefore be more mafic
than the surrounding region as observed with South Pole-Aitken basin on the Moon [e.g., Jolliff et al.,
2000; Hurwitz and Kring, 2014; Vaughan and Head, 2014] due to impact melt sheet differentiation. Ejecta from
the impact would also leave behind chemical and structural evidence, such as the Odin Formation derived
from ejecta of the largest known impact feature on Mercury, the Caloris basin [Denevi et al., 2009].

2. Volcanism. Volcanism has played an indelible role in Mercury’s geological evolution. In much the same
way that smooth volcanic plains are scattered throughout the planet inside impact craters [Head et al.,
2011; Denevi et al., 2013; Byrne et al., 2016], a large impact could have fractured the crust and disturbed
underlying mantle, permitting subsequent volcanism via dikes despite global contraction otherwise con-
stricting the flow of magma to the surface [Byrne et al., 2014]. Alternatively, the HMR could be a signature
of high-viscosity, ultramafic lava flows unrelated to an impact. Large volcanic provinces on Mercury such
as the northern smooth plains demonstrate that the emplacement of large igneous provinces took place
at least ~3.8 Ga [Head et al., 2011; Denevi et al., 2013; Ostrach et al., 2015]. A younger, hotter Mercury would
have experienced large-scale volcanism as well [e.g., Ogawa, 2016].

3. Chemically heterogeneous mantle. BecauseMercury’s silicate shell is thin relative to its core at a thickness of
only ~420 km [Hauck et al., 2013], it is difficult to laterally homogenize the mantle. The thin mantle limits
the size of convective cells, potentially preventing chemical heterogeneities from being completely mixed
[A. J. Evans et al., 2015]. Chemical heterogeneities in Mercury’s mantle may also be due to incomplete mix-
ing of late-accreted impactors that fully penetrated through the crust [Rivera-Valentin and Barr, 2014].

It is important to note that these events or processes are not mutually exclusive and the chemistry of the
HMR was likely also influenced in large part by the composition of the underlying mantle above which it
formed. This is a key point, given that more than one chemical reservoir is required to explain the diver-
sity of Mercury’s surface composition [Charlier et al., 2013; Namur et al., 2016], meaning that Scenario 3 is
required in some capacity in any explanation offered for the HMR. Whether a large impact is required for
its emplacement—through excavation of ultramafic mantle material or by setting the stage for later vol-
canism—remains an open question, however. Here we will (1) use impact and ejecta modeling to test the
impact hypothesis of Weider et al. [2015] for Mercury’s high-Mg region and (2) evaluate the scenarios out-
lined above in the context of updated mission-wide MESSENGER data sets.
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2. MESSENGER Observations of the HMR

Despite its large size, the nature of the HMR’s origin is enigmatic because it is not clearly present in noncom-
positional MESSENGER data sets.Weider et al. [2015] noted that the HMR does not correlate with reflectance
measurements, the crust in that region is relatively thin and topographically low, and the northern chemical
boundary corresponds with a sharp topographic high. Additional MESSENGER observations (all available at
NASA’s Planetary Data System) were made beyond the data included in that study, so we re-evaluate the
updated data sets for new clues on the HMR’s origin.

2.1. Geochemistry

ThecompositionoftheHMRwasfirstobservedinWeideretal.[2012]aspartofachemicaldichotomywithintheinter-
craterplainsandhighlycrateredterrain (latersplit intomultiplegeochemical terranes).Footprints fromthe later-
named “high-Mg region”were in the chemical groupwith highMg/Si (~0.75) and lowAl/Si (~0.15) ratios. Later,
XRSdatacollectedthroughDecember2013includedsolarflaremeasurementswithpartialHMRcoveragethatindi-
catedthattheHMRfeaturessomeof thehighestS/Si,Ca/Si,andFe/Si ratiosontheplanet [Weideretal., 2015].

Additional observations obtained following December 2013 until the end of the mission in April 2015 over-
lapped with periods of active Sun with fortuitous solar flares that permitted the majority of the HMR (as well
as other regions of the planet) to have additional Fe/Si coverage and nearly complete S/Si and Ca/Si coverage
[Nittler et al., 2016], shown in Figure 1. MESSENGER’s low-altitude campaign enabled an increase in spatial
coverage with footprints as small as ~10 km across. By comparison, south pole measurements are
>2000 km. With these high-resolution data, the HMR has even been divided into a subterrane to account
for an area particularly rich in S and Ca [Vander Kaaden et al., 2017]. Based on its current definition, the aver-
ageMg/Si, Al/Si, S/Si, Ca/Si, and Fe/Si ratios for the HMR are 0.60, 0.22, 0.11, 0.21, and 0.064. In comparison, the
planet-wide ratios (estimated based on the large footprints of the southern hemisphere) are 0.44, 0.27, 0.08,
0.17, and 0.053, respectively.

Defining the boundaries of the HMR is a challenge rooted in how XRS data were collected. MESSENGER’s
eccentric orbit and variable periapsis altitude, combined with measurements taken during changes in point-
ing direction (i.e., while the spacecraft was rotating), resulted in a wide range of XRS footprint shapes and
sizes. As such, the map generation process required averaging XRS spectra of different resolutions and errors
on a pixel-by-pixel basis and then smoothing the result [Nittler et al., 2016]. Consequently, geochemical
boundaries are not sharp, and spatial resolution declines with decreasing latitude. This is particularly appar-
ent across the HMR, which, as currently defined, spans from ~60°N to ~30°S, where the average resolution is
much higher at the northern boundary compared to the southern boundary (~200 km versus ~1250 km).
Because the HMR’s southern boundary is poorly resolved and its definition is arbitrary, the shape of the
HMR cannot be used to make inferences about the nature of the putative impact.

Despite the uncertainties in the precise boundaries of the HMR, its identification as a distinct geochemical
terrane has been independently confirmed by GRNS thermal and fast neutron measurements. On Mercury,
thermal neutron signals are dominated by Fe, with contributions from moderately volatile Na and Cl
[Peplowski et al., 2015b]. Although the resolution of this data set is lower (5° × 5° per pixel) than that of the
XRS, the HMR clearly corresponds to a region of high thermal neutron absorption, indicative of the high aver-
age atomic mass of elements composing the regolith [Peplowski et al., 2015b]. The HMR is also correlated with
high fast neutron rates [Lawrence et al., 2017]. Fast neutrons are an additional indirect measurement of aver-
age atomic mass but are sensitive to different elements, mostly O and Si. However, O and Si are relatively con-
stant in abundance across planetary surfaces, so variations in fast neutron rates on Mercury are largely driven
by variations in Mg, Al, Na, Ca, Fe, and S (within a factor of 2) [Lawrence et al., 2017].

The initial composition of the HMR presented by Weider et al. [2012] served as one of two end-members for
the petrological experiments of Charlier et al. [2013], who showed that the two chemical groups did not
derive from the same fractional crystallization process and could rather be explained by multi-stage differen-
tiation and partial melting of Mercury’s mantle. Petrologic modeling of updated [Frank et al., 2015] XRS mea-
surements indicates that the HMR is most similar to komatiites that may or may not be alkali-rich [Vander
Kaaden et al., 2017]. Melts of this composition could have erupted as low-viscosity lavas capable of flowing
great distances [Sehlke and Whittington, 2015]. Such behavior would be consistent with the scale of the
HMR if it were a large igneous province.
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2.2. Reflectance Spectroscopy

While some large geochemical terranes such as the northern smooth plains and Caloris interior plains broadly
correlate to variations in reflectance maps (including derived albedo and color maps) as observed by the
Mercury Dual Imaging Spectrometer (MDIS) [Denevi et al., 2009;Murchie et al., 2015], the HMR does not stand
out as a unique unit in maps such as the enhanced color mosaic from MDIS imagery, shown in Figure 2
[Murchie et al., 2015]. This mosaic was generated by using the second principal component of the eight-
channel multispectral imagery, the first principal component, and the 430 nm/1000 nm reflectance ratio for
the red, green, and blue channels, respectively. The second principal component is linked to compositional
variations, while the first principal component and 430 nm/1000 nm ratio reflect surface maturity.

The HMR’s lack of correlation with reflectance measurements is consistent with its inferred composition. The
strongest diagnostic absorption bands in the visible and near-infrared are produced by light interacting with
transition metals (normally Fe2+) in a silicate structure. Although the HMR features Mercury’s highest Fe/Si
ratios, the low oxygen fugacity of Mercury [McCubbin et al., 2012; Zolotov et al., 2013] results in an absolute
abundance of Fe2+ that is still low enough such that reflectance variations on Mercury are largely decoupled

Figure 2. The high-resolution enhanced color map for the HMR superimposed on theMercurymonochrome basemap, both fromMDIS imagery [Murchie et al., 2015].
The red, green, and blue colors are the second principal component of the eight-channel multispectral imagery, first principal component, and 430 nm/1000 nm
reflectance ratio, respectively. The white line indicates the HMR.
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from the silicate composition of its crust [Murchie et al., 2015]. This is in contrast to the lunar case, where spectral
variations on the Moon are dominated by variations in Fe2+ abundances. Furthermore, neither MDIS nor the
Mercury Atmospheric and Surface Composition Spectrometer detected sulfide phases [Izenberg et al., 2014;
Murchie et al., 2015] even though the HMR hosts the highest S/Si ratios on the planet. Despite how
anomalous the HMR appears in the XRS chemical maps, it is not a unique region in the reflectance
spectroscopy data sets.

2.3. Geology

AswiththerestofMercury, thegeologyof theHMRiscomposedofplainsand impactcraters [Prockteretal., 2016,
Figure3]. PlainsonMercuryaredivided into twomain types, smoothplainsand intercraterplains, on thebasisof
morphology and color. Smooth plains occur across the planet, show relatively low crater densities, and fre-
quently fully or partially infilled pre-existing craters [Head et al., 2011; Denevi et al., 2013]. The largest of the
smoothplainsunits feature craterdensities that suggest emplacementat~3.7 Ga [Byrne et al., 2016], postdating
thepeakof theclassicalLateHeavyBombardmentat~3.9 Ga[cf.Morbidelli etal., 2012]. Thehighly textured inter-
crater plains are similar inmorphology to smooth plains that have been overprintedwith fluidized ejecta, indi-
cating that the intercraterplainsarealsovolcanic inoriginbutolder than thesmoothplains [Whittenetal., 2014].

Intercrater plains dominate the geology of the HMR (Figure 3). One large unit of smooth plains appears to
bound the HMR along its northwestern boundary. This unit, like other plain units including the northern
smooth plains, is lower in Mg/Si and higher in Al/Si than the intercrater plains (Figure 1). The lower crater den-
sity of this unit (Figure 4) indicates that it is younger than the intercrater plains of the HMR, suggesting that
the boundary was established when the lower Mg/Si smooth plains was emplaced over the pre-existing,
high-Mg intercrater plains.

Mercury’s surface is replete with impact craters, and the HMR is no different. If the HMR is an ancient basin,
then the degree of its degradation has prevented it from already being identified as such by previous

Figure 3. Geology of the HMR from Prockter et al. [2016]. The crater classification scheme describes degree of degradation, where class 1 is fresh and class 5 is very
degraded. The continuous black line outlines the HMR.
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studies of basin morphology on Mercury [Fassett et al., 2012]. Crater density estimates suggest that Mercury
experienced global resurfacing at 4.0 to 4.1Ga based on a dearth of craters relative to one of the calibrated
models for lunar populations [Marchi et al., 2013]. The HMR possesses the full range of crater densities
(Figure 4), indicating that its surface is among the most ancient on the planet but that it did experience
subsequent volcanic resurfacing. In summary, the HMR is not a geologically unique region on Mercury.

2.4. Structure

The main lines of evidence independent of geochemistry for an impact origin of the HMR are based on the
topography and gravity of the region. The HMR is generally low in elevation, and along its northern edge, the
chemical transition to the low-Mg/Si, high-Al/Si northern smooth plains roughly corresponds to a sharp
increase in topography associated with a high plateau (marked by an “X” in Figures 1 and 5a); the nature
and origin of this topographic feature is beyond the scope of this paper. The Bouguer gravity anomaly varies
within the HMR but is positive on average. This indicates a relative excess of mass beneath the surface, such
as from an uplifted crust-mantle interface, high-density crust, or a combination thereof. Accordingly, crustal
thickness models based on an inversion of gravity and topography (Figure 5b) predict a relatively thin crust
within the HMR, ~25 km±10 km, compared to the global mean of 35 km±18 km [Padovan et al., 2015].

Figure 4. The areal density of craters>25 km in diameter per 105 km2 [Marchi et al., 2013]. The black line outlines the HMR, and the inset shows the global map.
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Figure 5. (a) Topography of the HMR from a digital elevation model derived fromMDIS imagery [Becker et al., 2016] and (b) crustal thickness [James et al., 2015] with
the HMR outlined in black. The lines are the locations of topographic profiles shown in Figure 9.
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The low topography, sharp increases in elevation with compositional changes in the north, relatively thin
interior crust, and thick bounding crust associated with the HMR are consistent with the hypothesis that
the HMR represents a highly degraded impact basin [Weider et al., 2015]. Beyond these observations, how-
ever, contextual evidence for the presence of an impact basin is scant. The region lacks characteristic
morphologies associated with impact structures [Fassett et al., 2012], so if the HMR were associated with
an impact, then such a structure would appear to be highly degraded. The HMR also lacks the superisostatic
mantle plug found in many of the largest impact basins on the Moon and Mars, called “mascons,”which form
during the thermal evolution of impact basins and are supported in the present day by elastic stresses [e.g.,
Melosh et al., 2013]. These mascon basins are characterized by high free-air gravity anomalies in the basin
center surrounded by an annulus of low gravity. Free air gravity in the HMR does not conform to a conspic-
uous concentric pattern, with local anomalies ranging in amplitude from approximately �80mGal to
+80mGal (Figure 6), so there is no evidence for the presence of a mascon. Central free-air highs are generally
absent fromMercury’s basins [Mazarico et al., 2014], with the exception of the Caloris basin, the largest known
impact basin on the planet. However, the free-air gravity anomaly in Caloris basin is not spatially constrained
to the basin’s central region of mantle uplift, so this anomaly likely indicates the presence of a mantle mass
anomaly rather than a typical mascon [James et al., 2015]. Furthermore, if Mercury experienced an HMR
impact prior to global resurfacing, high mantle temperatures could have weakened or erased any such

Figure 6. Fifty-degree free-air gravity anomaly map [Mazarico et al., 2014] with the HMR outlined in black.
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mascon signature—as well as topographic features
indicative of an impact—through viscous relaxa-
tion [Roberts and Barnouin, 2012]. As such, the
absence of a mascon does not rule out the
impact hypothesis.

Mercury’s thinnest crust occurs outside of the HMR
(in the center of the Caloris basin), so the crustal
thickness maps are inconsistent with the presence
of widespread exposed mantle in the HMR. It
should be noted that the volumetrically significant

presence of crust in the HMRdoes not preclude excavation ofmantlematerial during an impact event, as there
are severalmechanismsbywhichcrustmaysubsequently accumulate. Forexample,floodvolcanismcontinued
onMercury for hundreds ofmillions of years after the formation of the HMR [Byrne et al., 2016]. Thus, the lack of
clear-cut structural evidence for an impact basin does not prove its nonexistence.

3. Impact Modeling

The impact hypothesis for the HMR is testable, although inherent uncertainties in its scale and structure,
noted above, limit the number of possible modeling constraints. Consequently, our approach is to model a
generic large impact on Mercury that produces a basin similar in scale to the HMR and evaluate the results
in the context of MESSENGER observations of the HMR.

3.1. Impact Modeling

To test the effects of a large impact on Mercury, we employed the two-dimensional shock physics code iSALE
[Amsden et al., 1980; Collins et al., 2004; Wünnemann et al., 2006]. The iSALE code has previously been
employed to model the formation of Caloris basin on Mercury [Potter and Head, 2015] and, more extensively,
lunar impact basins [e.g., Potter et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2013]. Although the putative basin diameter (>3000 km) is
greater than Mercury’s radius (2440 km), a flat target, half-space model was used for computational expe-
diency and simplicity. A curved target surface will mostly affect ejecta distribution, as noted by Potter et al.
[2013]; however, this is addressed separately from the iSALE modeling in this work (see section 3.2).

The target was modeled with a 25 km thick crust, the current mean crustal thickness of the HMR [James et al.,
2015], as crustal thickness at the time of the putative impact is unknown. Other realistic crustal thicknesses
(10 to 60 km) are unlikely to significantly affect results due to the scale of the impact required to create the
HMR. The remainder of the 420 km thick silicate shell [Hauck et al., 2013] was designated as mantle overlying
an iron core. A thermal gradient of 15 K/km was assumed, consistent with thermal evolution models of
Mercury [e.g., Hauck et al., 2004]. Following Potter and Head [2015], semi-analytical equations of state (ANEOS)
for basalt [Pierazzo et al., 2005], dunite [Benz et al., 1989], and iron [Thompson and Lauson, 1974] were used to
simulate Mercury’s crust, mantle, and core, respectively. Impact parameters were selected to result in a basin
approximately3000 kmindiameter, comparable to theHMR.Foroursimulation, the impactorwas200 kmindia-
meter, had an impact velocity of 42.5 km/s (the average impact velocity at Mercury [Le Feuvre and Wieczorek,
2011]), andwasassignedabulk compositionofdunite [Pierazzoet al., 1997;Pierazzo, 2000]. Because the2-Dver-
sionof iSALEwasused, thesimulated impactwasat90° (verticallydownward) to the targetsurface.Althoughthe
most common impactangle is 45°, impacts simulatedbyusing90° shouldproduce thecorrect azimuthally aver-
aged behavior for the impact process. Impactor and target parameters are summarized in Table 1.

The grid cell size used was 5 km, in line with other large-scale basin-forming models [e.g., Potter et al., 2012a].
To track the movement and physical changes in the material during the impact process, massless tracer par-
ticles placed in each grid cell tracked changes in the location, pressure, and temperature for the particular
cell. In addition to this information, the tracers allowed the change in state for the cell to be calculated, with
a focus on melt volume produced over the course of the simulation [Ivanov et al., 2010; Potter et al., 2012a,
2013]. The material was considered partially molten if its temperature at the end of the simulation exceeded
the solidus and completely molten if its temperature exceeded the liquidus.

Table 2 lists material damage and strength parameters used in the simulation. iSALE input files “asteroid.inp”
and “material.inp” are provided as Texts S1 and S2 in the supporting information. Detailed explanations of the

Table 1. iSALE Simulation Input Parameters for the
Impactor and Mercury

Parameter Value

Crustal thickness 25 km
Core-mantle boundary 420 km
Surface temperature 440 K
Thermal gradient 15 K/km
Impact velocity 42.5 km/s
Impact angle 90°
Impactor diameter 200 km
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content of those files can be found on the iSALE
website (http://www.isale-code.de). Further infor-
mation on using iSALE to simulate large-scale,
basin-forming impacts can be found in Ivanov
et al. [2010] and Potter et al. [2012a] for the case
of the Moon.

3.2. Ejecta Modeling

For an HMR-size impact, a significant amount of
ejecta would be deposited across the planet. To
quantify the amount of ejecta expected for a
3000 km crater, we used the Housen et al. [1983]
far-field relationship ejecta model, which was
developed by using dimensional analysis:

t ¼ A er � 2ð Þ
2π

sin� 2θð Þer�2Rtc
r
Rtc

� ��er
(1)

where A is a constant with a value of 0.2, following Haskin et al. [2001] and based on the data of Stöffler et al.
[1975] and analysis of Housen et al. [1983]; er is the range exponent in the debris profile with a value of 2.83,
following Haskin et al. [2003] andWieczorek and Zuber [2001b] based on the value for impact into water given
by Housen et al. [1983]; θ is the impact angle, assumed to be 45° following Haskin et al. [2003]; Rtc is the radius
of the transient crater, as measured at the original preimpact surface; and r is the distance from the center of
the impact. Note that planetary gravity is not a variable in this equation, although it does play a role in calcu-
lating Rtc from either projectile parameters or the final crater diameter.

It should be noted that the parameters chosen for the ejecta expression above agree well with observa-
tional data and hydrocode modeling. The study by Fassett et al. [2011] of Orientale basin ejecta on the
Moon based on laser altimetry estimates ~2900m of ejecta at the Cordillera Ring (465 km from center),
whereas the Housen et al. [1983] relationship with the values chosen predicts ~2600m of ejecta at the
same location—a good match provided that the outer Rook ring, at 310 km from center, is chosen as
Rtc (an assumption favored by Fassett et al. [2011]). Fassett et al. [2011] also derive a power law exponent
(er) of �2.8 ± 0.5, which agrees with the value of �2.83 used here. The hydrocode modeling results of
Orientale basin ejecta thickness by Zhu et al. [2015] (using a power law exponent of �2.8) are, in general,
in good agreement with the observations of Fassett et al. [2011] and, by extension, the parameters
chosen here.

4. Results and Discussion

In light of mission-wide MESSENGER observations (section 2) and the impact modeling results (section 3), we
can re-evaluate the origin scenarios for Mercury’s high-Mg region posed in section 1.

4.1. Impact

The parameters used in the impact modeling were selected to result in a basin ~3000 km in dia-
meter, shown in Figure 7 at three times (a) prior to impact, (b) at formation of the transient crater
(defined as the transient cavity at maximum volume) 6min after impact, and (c) 2 h following the
impact, toward the end of the dynamic formation phase. Figure 7c illustrates that molten mantle
material is present at the Mercurian surface continuously out to a radial distance of ~1200 km from
the basin center. The transient crater measured 1090 km in diameter. Calculated by finding the dee-
pest material present above the pre-impact surface upon transient crater formation, the excavation
depth was 159 km, giving an excavation depth-to-diameter ratio of 0.146. This matches well with
numerical model estimates of Caloris and other Mercurian basins [Potter and Head, 2015, 2016], which
are slightly larger than those suggested for lunar basins by scaling laws (a depth-to-diameter ratio of
0.1 ± 0.02 [e.g., Melosh, 1989]).

Table 2. Strength and Thermal Parameters Used to
Represent Mercury’s Crust and Mantle in the
iSALE Simulationa

Parameter Crust Mantle Core

μd 0.4 0.6 N/A
μi 2.0 1.2 N/A
Y0 (Pa) 2.5 × 106 1.0 × 107 N/A
Ym (Pa) 2.5 × 109 3.5 × 109 N/A
ξ 1.2 1.2 1.2
a (Pa) 6.0 × 109 1.52 × 109 6.0 × 109

c 3.0 4.05 3.0
Tm (K) 1673 1373 1673

aμd and μi are the coefficients of friction for damaged
and intact rock, respectively; Y0 and Ym are material
strength parameters; ξ, a, and c are material constants;
Tm is the solidus. N/A, not applicable. For further details
on the strength and damage models, see Collins et al.
[2004] and Ivanov et al. [2010], respectively.
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The expression shown in equation (1) was used to calculate the ejecta distribution for a crater on Mercury
with a final rim-to-rim diameter (Dr) of 3000 km. As a comparison to the iSALE results, we use the method
of Croft [1985] to calculate the transient crater radius:

Rtr ¼ 0:5D0:15
Q D0:85

r (2)

where Rtr is the rim-to-rim transient crater radius, DQ is the simple-to-complex crater transition diameter
(10.3 ± 4 km for Mercury, using the gravity scaling of Pike [1988]), and the Dr exponent of 0.85 has an error
of ±0.04 [Croft, 1985]. Using this relationship, a Dr of 3000 km corresponds to an Rtr of 640 km (with a lower
limit of 464 km and an upper limit of 882 km based on the uncertainty of the Dr exponent) and an Rtc of
534 km (Rtc≅ Rtr/1.2 [Melosh, 1989]). The transient crater radius of 534 km from this scaling relationship
matches well with the iSALE-modeled transient crater radius of 545 km and therefore would predict an exca-
vation depth (using the scaling law above ofMelosh [1989]) comparable to the iSALE excavation depth result

Figure 7. Frames from the iSALE impact simulation (a) prior to impact, (b) at formation of the transient crater (defined
as the transient cavity at maximum volume) 6min after impact, and (c) 2 h following the impact. The left side of the
frames shows the distribution of crust, mantle, and core layers (dark brown, light brown, and gray, respectively), and the
right side shows temperature.
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of 159 km. Together, the scaling laws
and the iSALE simulation paint a con-
sistent story that a large impact
resulting in a ~3000 km diameter
basin would easily excavate Mg-rich
mantle material.

The results of the ejecta modeling in
section 3.2 are shown in Figure 8. To
estimate the ejecta distribution at
the antipode, we make use of the
modeling studies by Hood and
Artemieva [2008], Petro and Pieters
[2008], and Wieczorek and Zuber
[2001a], which all indicate that the
maximum thickness of ejecta near
the antipode should be approxi-
mately half the thickness at the final
crater rim, or ~380m in this case. The
studies above also suggest that the

maximumextentof ejecta thicker than~100mshouldbe~500 kmfromtheantipode. Theseejecta calculations
indicate that there would be a significant distribution of excavated material across Mercury’s surface. As with
Caloris’ ejecta-derived Odin plains [Ernst et al., 2015, and references therein], this material would be expected
to be radially heterogeneous, and the fraction of ejectedmaterial would decrease in abundance relative to the
local target material with distance from the crater, as noted for the Moon [Oberbeck, 1975]. The boundaries of
the HMR, while not well-defined at low latitudes due to poor spatial resolution, are fairly sharp in the north
rather than diffuse, asmight be expected if exhumedmaterial were heterogeneously distributed in decreasing
thickness from the crater center. Ejecta might also be capable of reaching the antipode of the basin. The anti-
podeof theHMRdoes roughly correspond to anancient region rich in low-reflectancematerial (LRM) thatmust
have been exhumed frombeneath younger volcanicmaterial but that LRMhas been interpreted to be derived
froma shallow crustal source in ancient terrain [Denevi et al., 2016; Klima et al., 2016]. Thus, there is no evidence
that indicates the presence of an antipode deposit of ejecta from a large HMR impact.

A potentially detectable morphological feature of an impact basin is the presence of ring structures, such as is
the case with Orientale (~930 km in diameter) on the Moon [Head et al., 1993], although few basins on
Mercury show evidence of rings [Fassett et al., 2012]. While the HMR broadly correlates to a region of low
topography, topographic profiles (Figure 9) show that there are no interior rings like those in Orientale
[Potter et al., 2013]. Indeed, topography alone may not provide sufficient evidence of an impact basin. For
example, the Procellarum region on the Moon is typically attributed to an impact basin, but an alternative
explanation interprets gravity anomalies as being evidence of a purely volcanic origin [Andrews-Hanna
et al., 2014]. If the northern topographic boundary dividing the HMR and northern smooth plains is indeed
the lingering remnant of a basin rim, then the missing rings and remaining rim need to have been erased
via large-scale processes such as high-volume volcanic resurfacing [e.g., Head et al., 2011], several Gyr of
impacts [e.g., Fassett et al., 2012], and global contraction [e.g., Byrne et al., 2014]. It is also difficult to explain
a large plateau in themiddle of the HMR that is high in topography andmay correlate with a lower Mg/Si ratio
than the surrounding HMR, although the chemical anomaly is centered slightly further north than the center
of the plateau (black “X” in Figures 1 and 5b).

As Mercury’s best-preserved confirmed impact basin (diameter = 1420 km [Ernst et al., 2015]), the Caloris
basin can provide a point of comparison for the HMR. The global XRS maps indicate that the HMR and
Caloris’ volcanically emplaced interior plains, also a geochemical terrane [Weider et al., 2015], are essentially
end-members for Mercury’s surface composition. In contrast to the HMR, the Caloris interior plains have
among the lowest Mg/Si and highest Al/Si ratios on the planet, a difference emphasized in a global map of
Al/Mg (Figure 10). The HMR is uniformly low in Al/Mg (~0.37), while Caloris is high (~1.1). Coverage over
Caloris for S/Si, Ca/Si, and Fe/Si is too incomplete for a quantitative comparison but shows that Caloris clearly
has lower ratios than the HMR.

Figure 8. Estimate of ejecta depth with distance from the edge of a generic
~3000 km diameter impact crater on Mercury.
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Differentiated impact melt sheets can result in observable geochemical anomalies, as observed at the Moon
[Hurwitz and Kring, 2014; Vaughan and Head, 2014]: the melt sheet associated with the Moon’s South Pole-
Aitken basin, whose interior is relatively Al-rich, is the likely origin of the ~12.5 km of crust in that basin
[Wieczorek et al., 2013]. Although South Pole-Aitken’s elliptical shape and geochemical signatures are diag-
nostic of its impact origin [Garrick-Bethell and Zuber, 2009], the low XRS resolution in the southern HMR does
not permit a similar evaluation of its origin on the basis of shape. On Mercury, a differentiated impact melt
sheet might be expected to be high in S (perhaps as sulfides), C, and Al and low in Mg due to density differ-
ences in the resulting mineralogy. While its high S is consistent with this prediction, the HMR’s high Mg, low
Al, and average C are not.

The scale of impact melt sheets, independent of chemistry, can be evaluated by using melt volume estimates.
In our iSALE simulation, the melt volume after 120min was 5.2 × 108 km3, a volume ~7 times the estimate for
South Pole-Aitken basin [Potter et al., 2012a]. In comparison, the estimated volume of the northern smooth
plains is 4 × 106 to 107 km3 [Ostrach et al., 2015]. However, an innate problem with the HMR being the detec-
tion of a differentiated melt sheet is that its intercrater plains have not been identified as being any different
morphologically from those throughout the rest of Mercury [Whitten et al., 2014], though in general it can be
difficult to distinguish between impact melt and volcanic plains. If the HMR is an ancient impact basin, then it
must have been subsequently modified by volcanism, perhaps during global resurfacing 4.0 to 4.1 Ga [Marchi
et al., 2013]. Indeed, volcanism and impact cratering are the only two geological processes operating on
Mercury that are large enough in scale to significantly degrade an impact basin as large as the HMR. If the
HMR surface is volcanic in origin and on a scale capable of obscuring an impact basin, then the surface com-
position measured by the XRS must be representative of volcanic rock (or, more accurately, the regolith
derived from it).

Although the impact simulation, geochemical, and topography observations shed doubt on the excavation
hypothesis, there is an inherent contradiction in the hypothesis that renders it even less likely. While the
NS penetrates to approximately a meter in depth, the XRS detects the composition of only the uppermost
few tens of microns of the surface. Despite the large-scale volcanism required to hide most evidence of an

Figure 9. Topographic profiles from the north-south and west-east lines shown in Figure 5a. There is no evidence of the basin rings observed with Orientale on the
Moon [e.g., Potter et al., 2013], for example.
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impact basin, the HMR is a widespread, easily detected chemical feature. It is difficult to explain the
simultaneous destruction of what would have been Mercury’s largest impact basin and the strong
preservation of the chemical signal that defines it. On this basis, mantle excavation through a large impact
is unlikely to be the primary cause of the HMR.

4.2. Volcanism

Previous workers studying the cratering records of the Earth and Moon have postulated that impacts can
induce volcanism [e.g., Jones et al., 2002; Elkins-Tanton and Hager, 2005]; this perspective is controversial
[cf. Ivanov and Melosh, 2003]. Irrespective of origin, Mercury’s surface is dominated by a succession of smooth
volcanic plains [Denevi et al., 2013] and older plains that experienced modification [Whitten et al., 2014].
Global cratering statistics indicate that Mercury experienced global volcanic resurfacing 4.0 to 4.1 Ga
[Marchi et al., 2013]. As previously mentioned, impact craters on Mercury can cause uplift, remove overbur-
den pressure, release horizontal stresses in the crust, and cause lithospheric fractures that can provide path-
ways for magma to ascend [Byrne et al., 2014, 2016]. These effects can promote magma ascension through
the crust of a cooling planet whose contraction otherwise limits effusive volcanism, as demonstrated by
the existence of the volcanic Caloris interior plains.

Should the HMR be the signature of a volcanically overprinted impact basin, a conundrum arises in
explaining why the HMR and Caloris are so chemically different that they are effectively compositional
end-members for Mercury. The answer may come down to a matter of timing: if the HMR basin predates
global resurfacing 4.0 to 4.1 Ga and Caloris basin is only ~3.7 Ga, then the Caloris lavas may be derived
from a mantle source that was cooler and had an additional 700Myr to evolve and experience depletion
in elements such as S. The difference in excavation depths (159 km modeled here for the HMR versus
73 km for Caloris calculated by Ernst et al. [2015]) may also contribute to differences in composition if
Mercury’s mantle is vertically heterogeneous.

If the topographic boundary along the northern HMR predates the emplacement of Mg-rich lavas, then it may
have blocked further flows from moving northward. Thus, in this scenario, the edge of the HMR is simply

Figure 10. Global map of the Al/Mg elemental ratio from XRS data showing the chemical contrast between the hypothesized HMR basin and Caloris basin.
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where the lava flow(s) hit a wall and stopped. Similarly, if the plateau in the HMR does correlate with the
lower-Mg/Si feature in the XRS data set (Figure 1) and it, too, predates the HMR, then the lower-Mg/Si feature
may be a detection of the different composition around which high-Mg lavas flowed but did not overprint.
The volume of lava required to generate a region as large as the HMR is plausible based on petrological
experiments showing that, in comparison to other planets, Mercury could have erupted more of its partial
melts due to its lower gravity [Vander Kaaden and McCubbin, 2015]. This view is supported by both thermal
evolution models [Michel et al., 2013] and petrologic modeling [Stockstill-Cahill et al., 2012].

4.3. Mantle Heterogeneities

Weider et al. [2015] observed that since Mercury’s oldest regions cover the full dynamic range of Mg/Si as
observed by the XRS, the age- and temperature-dependent melting explanation proposed by Weider et al.
[2012] (based on a smaller XRS data set) is too simple. Rather, Mercury’s chemically diverse surface was most
easily explained by vertical and lateral heterogeneities in mantle composition. The origin of such heteroge-
neities cannot be elucidated solely by XRS observations, however.

As an alternative, Rivera-Valentin and Barr [2014] proposed that should chemical heterogeneities be pre-
served in Mercury’s mantle, impact excavation would be capable of exposing them, allowing the scale of
mantle heterogeneities to be inferred. In their scenario, the chemical heterogeneities are caused by late
accretion (i.e., following magma ocean solidification) impactors that did not mix into the mantle. While this
is a possibility, Mercury’s mantle was probably never well-mixed in the first place. Its thin silicate shell likely
limited convection [Michel et al., 2013; Tosi et al., 2013], making lateral mixing challenging. If there is a con-
tribution to the mantle from late accretion, then it is difficult to differentiate between the effects of the
impact and imperfect mixing with the limited number of elements detectable by MESSENGER’s
geochemical suite.

Both hypotheses are consistent with the petrological experiments and modeling that confirm that Mercury’s
surface composition requires more than one chemical reservoir in the mantle to explain its surface composi-
tion [Charlier et al., 2013; Namur et al., 2016]. Inherent chemical heterogeneities may also help explain the dif-
ference between the composition of the putative HMR basin and Caloris, although timing of emplacement
(and thus degree of partial melt) cannot be ruled out as a factor. Regardless of the origin of the HMR,
Mercury’s incompletely mixed mantle almost certainly played a role in determining the HMR’s
anomalous composition.

5. Conclusions

Observations returned by MESSENGER have shown Mercury to be an enigmatic planet, and its surface
chemistry as revealed by a suite of geochemistry instruments was no exception. Maps of Mercury’s
high-Mg region from XRS observations led to the hypothesis that this large geochemical anomaly, which
is effectively an end-member for Mercury’s surface geochemistry, is the lingering remnant of an ancient,
highly degraded impact basin [Weider et al., 2015]. Our results from modeling the impact and re-
evaluating updated MESSENGER data sets for signs of a basin indicate a lack of evidence beyond that
which had previously been observed: that the HMR corresponds with a region of relatively low, thin crust
and a sharp topographic boundary in the north. While impact and ejecta simulations show that a large
impact could easily excavate Mg-rich mantle material and distribute it far from the basin, the amount
of modification required to hide clear structural evidence should have also hidden the chemical anomaly
that is so clear in geochemical observations. Although we cannot definitively rule out the influence of an
impact, the HMR is most likely a signature of Mercury’s heterogeneous mantle and a volcanic past typified
by conditions suitable for high-volume, high-temperature Mg-rich melts.
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